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XHTRODUGTIdli

The purpose of tuia tueais ia to make a detailed
external oorpnological study of the Pteronarcid, i'teronarcya

callfomica , as

a typical

representative of the family, so

that the different structures of otner Pteronarci daa aay be

coapared with it, in order to determine what features are of
value for taxon^iaic work in this group of Plecoptora.

The ?teronircid, i'teronarcya californica ,

ni

selected

because it is typical of the faaily and since it ia one of
the largest I'lecoptera known,

the sutures demarcating the

sclerite3 are aors distinct than in smny of the other smaller

species of riecoptera.
Dr. 3. C- Craspton f irniahod

froa his own collection,

a;*d

als

>

tiie

material for the study

sec rod spociaens from the

marine Biological Laboratory at 'jo

is

Hole, ..aosac^uaetta.

HEAD
The head capsule and its appendages do not
differ
greatly fro a t^e corresponding structures in the
various
Plocoptera discussed by Hoke (19?4).
In its
general

features, the head capsule of Pteronarcvs
califomlca appears
to be

somewhat triangularly rounded with proainent frontal

tubercles on the laterally situated supra-antermal
plates and
bears Ion,™, filiform antennae.
?he large, protuberant

coapound eyes fora the upper triangularly rounded
surfaces of
the he

id

thorax.

capsule.

The entire head fits snugly into the pro-

The head capsule, both froa dorsal an

i

ventral

aspects, is seen to be divided by sutures Into scleritised
areas.

The general structures of tue head say be described

as follows;

Head Capsule

/.a

shown In Figure 1, the dorsal region of the head

capable is pear-shaped in outline.
is plainly but not strongly deaarked.

The epicranial stem (ea)
Compared with the

other species of Plecoptera discussed by Hoke

(1">?»4),

it is a

long suture extending fron the occipital sutttre (occs) to a

point above and aid-way between the two lateral ocelli; the
two epicranial arsis (epa) extend froa

ti.is

point to the

cephalic margin of the coapound eyes and terminate at the

ocular suture Coo).

Tha largo, dark colored sclsrltlzed area,

the parietals (p^r) comprising
the occipital region of toe

hand, together with the vortex (v)
are, to a largo extent,
covered by the tergur, of the prothorax.
Thia area ia
divided by the epicranial ate* into two
parietals and theee
are separated fro* toe frona by the
epicranial aPne and from
the compound eyea by the ocular
suture.
The frona
(fp), a

largo aclerite comprising the entire
mid-section of the head
capsule, is separated fron toe pariatala
by the epicranial
arms an! fro* the clypeus by the
e.istomal suture
Cesu).

A

distinct frontal ridge (ft) running laterally
f ru
toe loiter
aargin of toe supra- antenna 1 plate Coup) to
Urn ocular suture
of the compound aye ia the only divisl
)n between toe frons and
the genae.
iWs rid,-* and the antennal suture (as) separate
the frona frora toe supra- antennal plate.
a snooto,
:

finely-

setifepoua area, the clypeus (cl), ia located
in toe lower
section of toe head capsule between toe frons and
toe labrua.
It ia separated front the frons by t he epistoaal
or frontoclypeal
suture Cesu) an 3 from the labrua by the
clppea-labral suture
Ccls).

The labrura or upper lip (la) ia a small crescent-

shaped sclerite, smooth and finely setiferous. situated
on the
anterior section of the head capsule and separated from
the

clypeus by the clypoo-labrai suture.

The genae (ge) are the

scleritea found beneath and bahind the compound eyes.

That

portion of the gena behind the compound eyes is a continuation
of toe peristal sclerltes and extends to the distal
margin of
the antennal sclerite, as shown in too ventral view of
Figure 2.

There is no separation between the
parietal and the gonae
but the frontal ridge asperates
the gena fro* the frons.

The postgenae Cpge) are shown only
froa the ventral view, as
in Figure 2 .
of these is a lone, narrow
sclerite
extending fro* the occipital suture
to the articulation of the
mandibles.
Viewed from beneath, the postgenae are
seen
between the aubaontua and the genae.
The occipital auture
Coccs) i 3 Invisible froa above since
it 1 9 covered by the
tergua of the prothorax.
This auture separates a narrow
coliar-liko baud, tue occiput Cocc), fro«
the head capsule on
the dorsal surface but neither are
present in tho ventral

M

surface.

The post-occipital auture (poc) separates
tha
occiput froa the cervix or neck Ccer)
which factions to
attach the head capsule to the thorax.

L'yes

The coapound eyes Ce) are very large and
proninent,
showing up very definitely in the general view
of the head
capsule, as in Figure 1.
They are separated frors
the

parietals, frons, and genae by a ssiall band, the ocular

sclerito (ocs>, and the ocular sutu»e (oa).

The ocelli (o)

are located on the frons in a distinct equilateral
triangle,

with tho lateral ocelli in closaproxlaity to the
epicranial
arms. The lateral and tsedian ocelli ire
fell, distinct,
aealglobular atructurea whic*» project as distinct convex

protuberances above t^e adjacent surface.

Antennae

The antennae <nnt) are long and fllif
jra. consisting of
about 67 sagaente.
The scape (aa) is a slnC lo quadrate and
fineiy-setifarous aegnent constituting the base
of the organ.
Tha p-dicel Cpd) is similarly a single,
rectangular, sotiforous
segnent, seller than th« scape.
The flagellua (ft)
the

m

largest section of the antenna and includes
the reminder of
tbm sntennal sag-sen ts.
The basal sograonto of the flagellua
are disc-Ilk?, those toward the distal
end becoming aore

elongate into
attached to

t,.s

f 11 ifores-shaped structures.

The ante tinae are

antenna! sclerites by noano of a snail pivot

on the basal aopect of the sclerlte.

The apical side of the

antennal sclerites or supra-antennal plates (sup)
contains
the frontal tubercles Cfrt).

I^outhparts

gandibles.

Figure 7 shows the insect* £ left

{

sinistral}

aandible Cad}, as It appears fron a ventral view, with the
labium And laxiila renoved.

The gna&:ocondylo or hypocon-

dyle (be} Is the broadly rounded projection on the median

surface of the soaowha* rounded htse vhlch articulates with
the postgenae.

The chief tendons rrhich aove the oandl bloa

are the flexor (fx} and extonsor (ex};

t*ie

flexor is the

heavier of the two and performs the operation of crushing

foods,

mAla

aandiblea.

the extensor performs the ope nine notion
of the
rork on muscles of the head hag been
dono by

SaXker (1931), who has figured in detail the
musculature of
the head of eeveral Plecoptora.
The gnathopex
(ga) is the

sharp, tJoth-liks structure for grasping and
tearing while
the ©dlar region (ao), aa in Figure 7. in
a broader, r ougher

area adapted for grinding the food.
Labiuffl.

The ventral aspect of

t:*e

labium (la) is shown

in Figure 5, and shows the so-called lower lip of
the south-

parts.

This is male up of the poatlibinm, including the

submentun and the raentua; and the prelabiua comprising the
labiostipea, palpiger, labial palpua, glosaa nnd paragloosa.

The aubmentum (sm) is the large proximal eclerite, slightly
concave at both ends and convex on the sides, rather trapezoid
shape with the base at the posterior end.
the distal

ado rite

The raentua (an) is

of the poot-lablun, consisting of a rather

narrow band, widest at

tiie -leaon.

region of the labium.

The terminal lobes

The prelabiua is the distal
aire

well developed

and include the paraglosaae (pgl), roughly triangular in

outline, long, narrow and bluntly pointed at its distal end;
the giossae (gl), s .ort,

its distal end.

trianrjular and abruptly rounded at

These two lobes lie close together.

The

palpigers (ppg) are the lateral lobes of the prelabiua and
boar the throe-segmented labial palpi (lp).

of the latter,

the baaal segment is the largest while the distal segment ia

aoaewhat filiform.

The lablostlpes or prementum (li) ia not

very pronounced area in the prelabiua.

ilaxlllae.

Wtxmn

the ventral

stir face

of the head ia

examined, the maxillae <«x) appear «g in rigta-a
6.

The cardo

is divided into diaticardo (dc) and basal cardo
(be).

The

baaal cardo is the main point of attachment and
functioning

of the maxilla.

The cardo proceee (cp) is a araali projection

on the basal cardo to which the cardo tendon is attached,
and
functions so that the maxilla works on a pivot also on the
basal cardo.

Craapton (1930) describes the aonner in which

the tendon probably aovea the maxillae.

The stipes (si) is

divided into the stipes, the main sclerite of the maxilla and
the paras tipes (pa), a sclerite lying proximal to the stipes.

The atipee Is a large, rectangular sclerite while the parastipes ia a rather long, narrow sclerite.

The palplfer (pf)

is a rounded protuberance which bears the four-segmented

maxillary palpi

(tnp).

The lacinia (1) is a thin sclerite,

pointed at its distal end, the meaai edges sharp and bearing
many long setae.

The galea (g) is a divided segsient, its

basal portion being square,

tits

distal portion long, stout

and rounded at its distil end.

Hypopharynx .

The hypopharynx (hph) is a more or less

flashy, tongue-like structure attached to the base of the

labium and lying between the la brum and the labium (lateral
view shown in Figure 8).

There are several lobe-like

portions of the hypopharynx; the median lobes, the lingua (lg);
and the lateral lobes, the superllnguae (sul).

The mem-

branous baslllgua (bl) forms part of the basal attachment and

includes the op ning of the common salivary
glands.

The

lingualora (11) i3 a snail triangular sclerlto
at tae baae
of the hypopharynx.

Tentorium

The inner supporting; framework or tantorlna
of U.e head
capsule ia of the generalized typo discussed
by Corastock and
Kochi (1302), and by lama (1923), the cnlef
structures being
the posterior, anterior, and dorsal artaa,
tafl the body of the
tentorium.

fhen the head capsule is studied in ths frontal
aspect,
the anterior anas (ata) (fi > 4) are aoen
L
extending backwards

from the lateral extremities of the frontoclypeal
or epistomal
suture.
These aras pass beneath the oandibloo thus giving

them support.

The frontal pita can be seen only from the

ventral aspect of the head

arid

are found at the lateral margin

of the eplstooai suture where the invagination of the
anterior

aras originate.

The dorsal

an

(dt) is a small branch froa

the body of the tentorium attached to

ti*e

head capsule

distally, on the outer surface, cephalad and 1 iter ad of the

lateral ocelli forming a rough, circular area, th* tentorium

macula (to).
ros

iltirv;

The broad posterior tentorium arms Cpta),

from invagination, cover a large area in supporting

the head capaule

arid

are the cx.lef strong thenliic eleaents of

the oargin of the occipita* foramen (for).

Those aras fuse

with the anterior and dorsal 3 r,
9 to form the broad contra!
plato, tha body of tha tentorial® or
eutentoriua (eu).
The commissures connecting tha dorsal
brain with tha
ventral suboesophigaai ganglion
pasa through the neuroforaaen
at tha base of tha posterior aras.
conaiasure leading
from tha aubo esophageal ganglion
Is tha prothoracic ganglion
pauses through the occipital foraaen to
tha

^

tnorax.

THORAX AND ITS AP?IHD/»GSS
Pro thorax
The pro thorax of Fteronareya callfornlca
ia very
conspicuous froa above (fig. 12) and aerves
to protect the
posterior part of tha head and pleural re-Ion of

the prothorax.

The membranous neck ragion or cervix fcer) lie
3 cephalad
of the prot^orax and ia strengthened by two
long,
narrow,

lateral plates, tne laterocervlcalia (lc) (fig.
11).

These

plates articulate antariorly with the back or
occipital region
of the head and posteriorly wlt^ the proti^racic
episternua.
?ho structures and functions of tie cervicalla are
discussed
by craapton (1317, 19S6) and by Hartin
(1216).

Mo tun:

tiiis

area (n) is a large, rectangular sclorlte

foraing the entire dorsal area of the pro thorax, as in

Figure 12.

it ia broader than long, with

t,*e

front and sides

straight; tne hind aargin ie convex, with obtuse angles.

Th

median line on the disc is obscurely reddish, widening

toward its ends, and with latera, embossed aatttings upon the
disc.

10

—

Pleuron; it is only in the prothorax of
the Plecoptera
that the pterygotan pleuron retains the
apterygotan condition
in which the anapleurite (ap)
Mfaj the coxoplsurite (cxp) are
dietinct aclerites.
Th« anapl*urite, lyin beneath
T

lateral ria of the terguta,
The coxopleurite is

i3

a long,

a ra-.her sfsall, narrow sclerlte.

narrow eclerite adjacent to the

dorsal margin of the coxa with

dorsal coxal articulation.

the

a

aaall triangularly-shaped

The anapleurite and coxopleurite

are divided by the pleural suture fpls).

The anapleurite and

coxopleurite on each side of the pleural suture fuse
in
insects to for* the definite epiaeron and episternua.

raoat

The

trochantin (tn) is the anterior re an ant of the coxopleurite
and its ventral end articulates with the anterior
nargin of
tho coxa*
::ternua:

the indistinct basisternuo (bs) is a rather

ssall circular sclerita with narrow laterosternites extending
to the anterior end of the episternua.

The fureasternua Cfe)

is a small triangular sclorite, broad posteriorly and
narrow

anteriorly.

The two furcal pits (fp) are situated in the

lateral corners of this sclerlte.

The spinaaternua (as) is a

saall semicircular sclerite with a spinal pit (spt) in a central

position.

The sternum of the prothorax contains four pair of

inconspicuous, shrivelled nynphal Gills (ng), three anterior

pairs

anit

one posterior pair.

JJotua;

(fig. 12) is divided topographically
into regions

and not by lines or sutores.
scutua,

MHiUta,

ia a lone, narrow,

These regions are the prcacutua,

and poataeuteliusu

The prescutua (prsc)

transverse sclerite on tne anterior region

of toe aesonotua between toe antecoatal
suture and the scutua.
The
( a u) i„ the largest area cowering nearly
all of the

mm

aasonotua.

The anterior (aap) and posterior (pnp) notal

processes are projections of the lateral sargin
of the scutua,
the forraer supporting the neck of toe
first axillary while

the

latter supports the third axillary sclerite.

The scutellua

(set) is a poorly delimited area between
the scutua and the

poetscuteilua.

The V-s.^ped ridge being absent does not

leave a distinct division between the scutua
and scutellua.

The postscutellua or postootos

(

pn ) is a lonr, narrow, trans-

verse posterior sclents of the aaaonotura and bears the
phragaa.
Pleuron: the pleural region of the aeaotoorax is shown in

Figure 13.

4 lateral extension on each aide of toe pre ecu tun

extends into toe pleural region as a prealar bridge or prealare
(pra) that stretches laterad to the anterior basalars.

The

anterior and posterior basalare lie above and laterad of toe
episternua from which they are derived.

The anterior basalare

(aba) is not distinctly separated froa the upper episternua but

the posterior basalars (pba) is a distinct triangular sclerite

separated froa the episternua by aeabrane.

The episternua (epa)

ia divided into an upper and lower
episternun by a suture.

The upper eplstemua (ucps)

i8

fused witn the anterior baaalare

while the lower eplaternu* Clepa) is fused
with the trochantin.
The epineron (ep«) is a long, narrow
sclerite widening at the
baaal portion.
The eplsteraua and epiaeron *re aepir.nte.1
by
the pleural auture (pis).
The upper epiaternutn and epimoron
form,

at the doraal margin of the ploruron,
a pleural wing

process (pip) which serves
the wing.

ft*

a fulcrum for the aoveaent of

The poatacuteilua; extends down into the pleural

region forain L

;

the poataiare (pa) which ia situated above
the

base of the epiaeron.

The aubalare Csl) is a distinct oblong

oval sclerite at the baae of the wing, providing
insertion for
toe posterior pleural wing *usclee.
The neiio thoracic spiracle
is located anteriorly in the pleural raeabrane.

sternum: the presternum (prs) is a seaioval sclerite
in
the anterior region of the nesosternua (fi -- 11} •
L

The broad,

transverse baaistemua occupies a large portion of the sternuo

while the lateral region of the epiaterntwi extends along

practically all of the lateral uargin of the basisternua-

The

spina* and furca-aternun are fused into a sub triangular
acl rite, the

f ureal

pits being in the anterior comers while

the spinal pit is in the posterior corner of the sclerite*

The -aesosternuc: contains three pairs of shrivelled, inconspicuous nyaphai gills, two anterior pairs and one posterior pair.

Fore Tings.

The Inrce. narrow fo rowings of Pteronarcys

callfornlca are dlatincUy veined and se-sbranous,
aMourlng
length about 35 - 40 a®. In males ani 40 - 50 *a.
in feaales.
The venation of this species varies considerably
as to

m

the

structure, number and location of the cross and
longitudinal

Telns *

interpretation of the venation has been worked out
by Heedhaa and Claassen (1935), as in Figures 14
and 15.
The costal vein (C) extends alonp, the outer margin
and is
Joined to sc t in the distal half of the wing.
The outer

margin of the costa Is finely setaceous.

The subcostal vein

(~c) runs parallel to the costa, branching in the
distal half

of

tfaa

wing into so, and 3c«,

Join3 the radius.

r?c

t

Joining the costa while sc.

There are nuserous cross veins between

the costa and smbcosta, the thickest cross vein nearest the

base bein^- the humeral cross vein (h)»

The radius (n) runs

parallel to the subeosta, dividing midway of the wing into the

radial sector and radius, the radial sector (as) forking in the
distal half of the wing into R a , a, and B«
+8 respectively.
The aedia (<-') runs parallel and close to the radius for a

short distance near the base, leaving the radius at an acute
angle.

Midway of the wing it forks into U t and Ua , which

extend to the aargln of the wing.

Cubitus (Cu) runs parallel

to the media, dividing near its base into Cu, and cu».

The

anal area contains the 1st anal, 2nd anal and 3rd anal veins,
all of which run parallel to cubitus*

These veins becoae

progressively shorter and in Joining at the base fora the anal
cell (a).

The arc (arc) of the wing is formed by veins

VL

and

Cu near the bane of the wine-

The uajor veins are connected

by rmaaroua croasveina that fors a dense
network and thus
aake a well- supported wing.
Theao cross veins in the various

regions are called ItM intercostal, interradial,
interaedial.
intercubit&l, ami interanal cross veins.
4x11 lary sclerltes of the Fere "inn .

siaple and typically arranged.

plate (hp) (fir. 13)

Uos

The wine base is

The Mineral or basloostal

at the base or the coeta.

triangular plate appears aost distinct

fror?

and articulates with the posterior boealare.

axillary
base.

(1st, ax)

This

the ventral view

The first

Is the anterior hinge- plate of the wing

Its anterior pafct is supported on tho anterior notal

process of the scutua; ita posterior part articuiaten with
the scuta I margin.

Laterally it articulates with the second

axillary, whila the anterior end, a slender arc, is associated

with the base of the subcostal vein.
(2nd ax) Is a rather

lar^, trian^ul

The second axillary
tr

sclerite nore prominent

than the first axillary, and is visible both doreaily and

ventrally.

It3 anterior end is flexibly attached to the

enlarged base of the radinl vein whllo its ventral surface
rests upon the fulcra! win.? process of tne pleuron (fig. IS).

Tula axillary Is toe pivotal sclerite of the wing bnse, end is
correlated with the radial vein.

The third axillary aclerite

(3rd ax) lies in the posterior part of the articular region of
the wing*

Laterally it articulates with

tfte

second axillary,

and posteriorly with the posterior wing process of the scutum

—
Distally

m*

15

third axillary is associated with the bases
of

the group of veins in the anal region,

Thia sclarlta

i6

t,

the vannal

wine.

he posterior hinge plate of the wing base

and functions with the vannal veins*

The tegula (ta) io a

saall lobe on the anterior nargln of the articular
area,

proxlaal to the humeral plate.

The axillary cord (axe) la a

thickened, corrugated, llgamont-like structure,
lying posterior
V> the articular membrane and continuous
raesally with the

posterior marginal scutellar fold of the tergal plate
bearing
the *-lng.

Beta thorax

Hotusa:

(fig. IS) It divided into regions slallnr to those

of the stesonctua; therefore, the description of the aesonotuo

would hold true also for the aetanotua*
Fleuron: the pleural region of the aota thorax (fig* 13)
le similar to the 3e30plflural region; thus,

the information on

the riesoploura would suffice for tne -aotaplsura as well.
:7ternun:

the praeternua lo a long and narrow aclerlte

tapering anteriorly Cfig.

U).

The broad, transverse fetal*

sternua occupies a large portion of the sternua while

tl*o

lateral region of the epi sternua extends along practically all

of the lateral margin of the basisternum*

The narrow tro-

chantin is fused with the ventral region of the epieternua and

articulates with the rather large crescent-shaped coxa at its

anterior margin*

The furcasternun is an elongated oval

sclerlte with the furcal pita at each end.
la lacking.

Tho apinaatermai

Toe aetaatornusi contains three pairs of

ahriveiled, inconspicuous nyaphal nil is, two
anterior pairs
and ono posterior pair*

Ki«ili2a£*

M"*

veined and are larger than

»ings are raeisbranous and distinctly
ftfc*

fore wings because of ths

development of tne anal area or an*i fan.
*?lngs

xn

repose,

lis aions the abdomen beneath tho fore win^a,

anil

tl»s

hind

the

anal area is folded several tlraes bweat.ii the
remainder of the

hind

iiind

tiio
Afl

wir.g.

aaaewnat iiKe

a

fan.

wings measure about the

|n both bexaa. tho length of
aarae

as that of the fore winga.

was the case with the fore *inga, the venation of the hind

wing la highly variable.

The costal (c) extends alone Nlf outer aargin and is joined
in the distal half of tha wing by Sc , its outer margin being
t

finely cetaceous.

The subcostal vein (Dc) runs parallel to

tho coata, dividing in the distal half of the wing into sc, and
ic 9t

So, j-lninr^ ti.o coata while

BCfe

j^ina the radius.

The

coota inu subcoata have nuaerous croaa veins between thna, the
vein nearest to the base being tho huneral cross vein (h}«

The radius (R), ridial sector (Hs), and iledia

(;?)

are all united

basally, snortly forking int> the radius and the combined radial

sector - jnodia*

nearly to

t*ie

Radius rune parallel to subcoata and extends

tip of the wing.

Tho combined radial sector and

aedia are fuaed for a ahort distance an

condition where the radial sector

ie

lnatead of the radius in the hind

"

'.

2

then fork.

This

united with the aedia
ig

is one of the very few

outstanding characteristics of the I'lacopteroua
wings.
The
radial sector divide, into a„ n„ S#
and R„ respectively,
,
each of the veins attaining the margin.
aedia leaves
at
an acute ancle *nd later divide. Into
L' g+a
and
^hlch
extend to the wing margin.
Cubitus ariaoa at an acuta angle,

£

forkinc into Cu t

an.)

Cua , both of these veins oxtonding

parallel to the tsedia.

G u g forks into one or sore suborbital

*«lm< but Cu, raasiris as a single vein lying
parallel t> cu t .
Tho arc (arc) i a an ar«a forced by 6ft cubital
veir.a and the
r-disl veins near the base.
Tho anal fan is on

«MU

enlargement of the anal srea and is *ade up of
veins and their branches.

?aore

fivo anal

The first anal vein is slaple

without branches or cross veins.

vein fork one or

x.hm

The 2nd

ami

tines into several branches.

the 4th anal

The 5th

anal occupies the largest area of the fan and In more branched

than are the other anala.
base of the wing by tho

betwoen the 1st

an.i

ami

The anal coll (a) is formed at the
veins, with a cross vein lying

the 2nd anils.

Tha 1st anal branches froa

the tipper portion, the 2nd anal froa the diddle, and tho 3rd

anal from near the botto* of the anal cell.

The anal aoction

of the hind win,} has few interanal croas veins while the rest
of the wing has about

t..e sa'sa

arrangement of cross veins as

the fore wing.

Axillary HcXerltea of the Hind Ting .

The hind wing

axillarlea (fig- 12) are typically the same as the axil lories
of the fore wing, so that the explanation of the fore wing

axillarlea will suffice for these.

A description of the hind leg (fie10) will be

for all of
cusoe.

fife*

legs, since they are practically

tlio

efficient
aaa* in ail

It ia coeposad of the usual sis diviaioxui: coxa,

trochanter, foaur, tibia, taraus, and pretarsua.

The freely movable coxa or basal segment Ccx) of the
log
Cfi£> 10) is nearly all exposed.
rat. .or cylindrical in chape.

curved segment.

It is of moderate aize and

Tha trochanter (tr) in a ai^ort,

It articulates freely with the coxa by a

hinge-like joint, but it is sore or lose fused, or fixed to the
base of the feraur.

The femur (fe} is the thickest segaent and

rather long, containing the aajority of the

leg;

tnuaciea.

It

does not articulate with tue trochanter but articulates with
the tibia by a dicondylic Joint.

T^is ia foraed by the

anterior and posterior tibial condyles which are two aaall peglike lateral projections of the tibia which fit into the

processes on the sides of the diatal end of the

feraur.

The

tibia (ti) is slender and about as Ion: as the combined feour
and trochanter, its praximal end is curved, and thua allows
the aegasent to be closely applied on to the flat, ventral

surface of the feaur.

At its diatal end, the tibia has two

large distinct setae.

The three segments of the tarsus (ta)

may be referred to aa the tarsoaeroa*

preferably (tailed the ba si tar sua (bt).

The basal taraomere ia
it articulates with

the tibia by a dicondylic joint which ia formed by the anterior

and posterior tarsocondylaa that are received into
the correapondin^ tarsus-bearing procoseaa of the tibia.
The
taraoaoree are unequal in alae, tha bsaitarava beinc
iongor
than the aocond, while the narrow dlati tarsus is
I little longer
than tha other two takon together.
The pretarons Cptar)
(fig- 3; includes the terminal part of the i« hiatal
of the
G

diatitaraue.

Tha pret^rsus ae interpreted by Rolway flftSSQ,

consista of the ungul tractor, oaaipulvillua, plants, trilobed
aroiiuaj, and claws (un).

Tha trian-ular scleritized ungui-

tractor (ut) and its projtionlly attache* unguitractor tendon
is bidden by tho distal and of the diatitareua.

quadrangular acleritiasd plants (pi; an

I

two elongated oval

aclaritizod baa ipul villi (bi) are found at
aecibranoua triloba! aroiiua (ar).

The

tJtio

bnao of the

Tha two large cla*s

(tin)

are attached to ths Joreal ri« of tha diatitaraue by aenna of
tiie

ungifer.

A3i023H MID ITS

A.*VFI .*DAOR?

The general appearance of the abdomen (figs- 16, 17, 20,
£1) ia slightly dopraaaed and consists of nleven segments*
5to«e

investigators consider tha parsproct Cppt) and epiproct

fapp) aa una segment, with tha abdomen having only tan segnenta.

The anterior segments are slightly larger

ti.an tiie

posterior*

The first aegsent h*a a pair of e.iracles (sp) on the -id-lateral
aapoct.

The ventral region has a aariea of eight pale
colored

•WHW

Cist - 8th) In the aale, end the saae nuaber of

ater;utea in th€ feaale.

The division between the at emits

ana tergite in the firat 3egaont of both aale and
feaale ia

poorly doaarked.
a

Tho first and second atarnites each have

paJr of inconspicuous nyat;h»l G illa (ng) on the posterior

margin, as in Figure 16.

The pleuron, or the neabranoue

region between the termites and atemites, is indistinguishable.
The dorsal region has
ths

ftajHi

aeries of 10 tercites in

ti*e

sale, and

nuaber in the female.

Ue.le

Genitalia

The sale genitalia is highly specialized and very peculiar,
provlain- reliable criteria for distinguishing the various
species*

Tha ninth segment shows no distinction between the

sternusa and tergum and the ventral region is not produced,

having a hollow scar on each side.

A snail crescent-shaped

percussion disc (e) is situated on the anterior ventral nargin
of tho nint.; segment (figs. 17 and 20 j •

Tha tenth segment is

very narrow belot? and bifid above with two erect transverse
knobs Cfig. S©}«

Tha pairad peraprocts (ppt) are broadly

trianjalar (fig. 17), and bear the 37 - 32 segmented cercl (ce).

Tho supra anal plate

J

sap) extendin: between the two peraprocts

is devslopad into a corneous and a complicated epern conveyor.

The superior aargin of the epiproct (epp) extends to the rear
and ends in a fsee bifid tip.

Just before the free end, there

is a laterally flattened ventraliy
directed branch that bears

t^e aper* cu P

(S

pp ) ©n its proximal aide, just before the

apical piow-lika enlargement, as in Fi are
20.
in the
lateral and ventral views the epiproct has
a small projecting
membrane at its baae, which is conspicuous
in the species.

Female Genitalia

The genitalia is not highly specialized and
holds very
slight dependable criteria for distinguishing
the species.
Th* eighth ventral segment juat before the apical
margin
bears two tooth-lifc* processes,

the ventral processes (vp)

that are separated by a rounded notch (fig. 16).

processes extend over the gonotreme (go) to about
of the ninth segment.

These
fc,e

aiddle

The tenth segment is narrow from the

ventral view, but broader from the dorsal aspect, overlapping
bo tii the epiproct and paraproct.

The paired paraprocta (ppt)

are broadly triangular, bearing the 27 - 72 segmented cerci
and are beat viewed from the ventral aspect, as in Figure 16.

The epiproct (epp) (fig. 16) is a snail triangular structure

between the paired paraprocts.

The gonotremo or genital

opening (go) is found on the anterior margin of the ninth
segment.

—
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ABBREVIATION

m anal vein
- anal cell
- anterior basal are
- anterior notai process
- antennae
- anapleurite
- arolium
- arc
as - antenna! suture
ata - anterior tentorium arts
ax - axillary sclerite
axe - axillary cord
A
a
aba
anp
ant
ap
ar
arc

be
bi
bl

ba
bt

- basal cardo

•
m

basipulviilua
baslligua
basis ternura
basi tarsus

- Costal vein
- percussion disc
ce - cerci
cer - cervix
cl - clypeus
da - elypao-labral suture
cp * cardo process
Cu - cubitus
cx - coxa
cxp - coxopleurite
C
c

dc

dt

- disti cardo
- dorsal tentorium

- compound eye
e
epa - epicranial ana
epax - episseron
epp - epiproct
eps - epiaternuca
ea - epicranial stem
eau — epistoaal suture
eu • eutentoriua
ex - extensor

am

27

fe
fl
for
fp
fr
frt
fa
ft
fx

- femur
- flagellua
- occipital foramen
- fureal pit
- f rons
• frontal tubercle
- furcaaternuo
- frontal ridge
- flexor

g
ga

*
-

galea
gnathopex
gena
glossa
gonotreme

-

humeral cross vein
hypocondyio or gnatho condyle
baa 1 costal plate or numeral plate
hypopbarynx

ge
gl

go
fa

be
bp
fapb

m
1c
leps *
Ig
•
II
11
I

la

la
lp

lacinia
labrum
iaterocervlcalla
lower epi sternum
lingua
lablostipes or presjentura
llngualora
* labium
« labial palpi

ma
mo
np
mx

- media
• aandlble
* aentum
- solar
- maxillary palpi
- maxillae

n
ng

* notum
- nyaphal gill

o

- ocelli
- occiput

U
ad

occ
occa
oca
os

- occipital suture
- ocular sclerlte
m ocular suture

23

pa
par
pba
pd
pf
pge
pgl
pi
pip
pis
pn
pnp
poc
ppg
ppt
pre
prs
prae
ps
pta
ptar

m
m
m
m

R
Rs

- radius
- radial sector

sa
sap

*
-

3c

set
si
si
sa
sp
spp
spt
sa
su
sul
sup
st
t

ta
te
ti
to
tna

tn
tr

-

postalare
p«rletal
posterior basal are
pedicel
palp ifer
postgena
par ariose
plants
pleural wing process
pleural suture
postnotucs or postscutellum
posterior notal process
postoccipital suture
palptger
paraprocta
prealare or prealaro bridge
presternum
prescutua
paras ti pes
posterior tentorium are
- pretarsua

-

•
•

*
m
-

scape
supra-anal plate
subcostal vein
scuts llua
stipes
sub al are
submentua
epiracle
spern cup
spinal pit
apinaatemura
scutum
superllngual
aupra-antermal plate
stern! te

- tergits
- tarsus
- tsgula
- tibia
- tentorium sacula
- pseudopleural tro chant in suture
- trochantln
- trochanter

29

uep - upper eplsternua
- claws
ut • ungui tractor

tin

v

vp

- vertex
- ventral process

—
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES

Plate X
Fig.

l«

Dorsal view of the head.

8.

Ventral view of the head.

Fig-

3.

Antenna.

Fig.

4.

Doraal view of the head showing, the tentorium.

Fig.

5.

Labium.

Fig.

6.

Maxillae.

Fig.

7.

Mandible {sinistral}.

Fig.

a.

Hypopharynx.

Fig.

9.

pretarsus of the hind leg.

Fig. 10.

Hind leg.

Plate II
Fig. 11.

Ventral view of the pro-, neao-, and motatho races.

Fig- IE.

Dorsal view of the pro-, meso-, a«id netatho races,
winr bases*

Fig. 13.

Lateral view of t^e pro-, aeao-, and netathoraces showing wing bases.

Fig. 14.

Fore wing.

Fig. 15.

Hind wing.

Plate III
Fig. 16

Ventral view of the fenals abdomen and genitalia.

Fig. 17

Ventral view of the male abdomen and genitalia.

Fig. 18

Dorsal view of the female genitalia*

Fig. 19

Dorsal view of the mala genitalia.

Fig. 20

Lateral view of the male abdomen and genitalia.

Fig. 21

Lateral view of the female genitalia.
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